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RATES OF FUEL DISCHARGE AS AFFECTED BY THE DESIGN OF FUEL-INJECTION
SYSTEMS FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES
By A G. GELALLEs and E. T. MARSH
SUMMARY
Using the methodof weighingjud COU.SCMin a receher
during a dejinite intema.!of the injection period, roles of
dticharge were determined, and the efects noted, when
oarious changw were made in a juekhjeciiun system.
The injedion system con.wktedprimarily of a by-pass
conirolk? jwei?pump and an awhrnatic injection m.ke.
The variabks oj the system studied were tlw pump speed,
pumpthrottle setting,dimhurge+ice diumder,injecticm-
vidw opening and closing pressures, and injectimt-tube
Lmgthand diunuier.
Th8re-sub%show that, jor the same orifie diameter,the
rale oj dticharge irwread with the pump speed and
iy”ectiowxz-lve opening and closing pressures. For the
samepump speed, the throttlesetting had little efwi upon
tharcdeoj dtichargeup to the point of cut-q$. The ratu
oj dixcharge conjonmxi?approximately to the ccmiour oj
th.scam only wilh tlwlarger size ori$ces; with the smailer
or@es, because oj the excess enargy supplied by the
pump owr thatuWzed jor dticharge, tlw higher intendy
rejlecttins and reenjorcenwnts altered tlw discharge to a
di$ereni conjonna.tion. 17w tube length UXZ.Sjound to
huve lIM%eJeci on either i%srate oj d%charge, injec$ion
period, or injection lug. The o?utashaio thd the pre+wure
kjore the injection oalve is a@cted substaniia.lly Y
injeetim-tube d&wn@r8 are used that are below tha
critical diunwter.
INTRODUCI’ION
In the operation of oomprewion-ignition engines it
is particularly desirable to oontrol the rate of burning
jn the combustion chamber. Rapid burning of the
fuel is manifested by a rapid rise of pressure in the
engine cylinder, resulting in rough running of the
engine. High cylinder pressures usually accompany
this rapid burning, increasing the strssaeson the work-
ing parts and often reducing the thermal efficiency of
the engine. For the pqose of controlling this rate
of pressure rise, efforts are being made by rese&oh
workers to reduce to a minimum the time that elapsea
between the start of injection and the ignition of the
fuel, i. e., the ignition lag. With a small ignition lag
the rate of burning may undoubtedly be influenced to
some extent by the rate and manner in which the fuel is
injected into the combustion chamber.
With spark ignition and fuel injection the mass rate
of fuel discharge is not as important as with compres-
sion ignition. However, the injection period and the
velocity with which the spray is injected are important
because both faotors-affect the fuel distribution.
Data on the rate of fuel discharge are of considerable
assistance in the selection of the size and type of fuel-
injeotion pump and other integral parts of the injection
system that are necessqy to approach the desired
ocmditions. Data on rate of discharge in conjunction
with studies of the hydraulics of an injection system
and other experimental data on the factors influencing
spray characteristics give the engine designer informa-
tion (1) on the tie of fuel spray to anticipate at
diilerent ocnditions of operation, (2) on the relative
merits and limitations of various injection systems,
and (3) on the changes to be made in an injection
system to obtain as near as possible the desired results.
Information (3) is particularly desirable with respect
to standardization of pumps and injection valves.
The analytical and experimental investigations of
Sass (reference 1) and Rotbrock (reference 2) have
shown that changes in the rate of fuel discharge can be
effected through minor changw in the injection system.
Some data on the rates of fuel discharge have been
given by De Juhasz. (Reference 3.) He showed that
the rate of discharge varied considerably with both
the injection pressure and oritice size. Gerrish and
Voss of this laboratory (referenoe 4) have determined
the rate of discharge of a fuel pump controlled by a by-
pass valve. The significant obsemation made on these
tests waa that, with this pump and an automatic
kjection valve, there was a period at the beginning of
injection during which disoharge took plaoe at a very
low rate. These rate-of-discharge tests, together
with the teats by Rothrock (reference 2) on the hy-
draulics of fuel-pump injection systems, indicated the
need to ocmtinue investigations on rates of fuel dis-
charge.
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The purpose of the present work was to furnish sup-
~lementwy information on the rate of fuel discharge
with the same pump and practically the same set of
conditions used in the teats by Rothrock and to detar-
mine how the rate of fuel injection with a given pump
can be varied by ohanges in the injection valve and
tubing. Tests were made with a by-pass port-con-
trolled fuel-injection pump at various pump-shaft
-speeds, throttle setijrgs, orifice diameters, injection-
valve closing pressures, and injection-tube lengths and
diameters. As the rate of fuel injection depends
imtirely on what actually occurs in the injection system,
in the explanation of the results presented in this re-
_port, cont&al mention will be made of reference 2
time interval of 1 pump degree, a receiver to colleot
the fuel passing through the disk slot, and an epicyclic.
gear train that reduced the pump speed to one-half the
disk speed and with provisions to alter and record the
angular phase of the disk with respect to the pump.
The pump employed in these tests is shown diagram-
matically in Figure 2 and is completely described by
Wdd in reference 5. When the plunger advances, the
inlet ports are covered and a pressure is built up in the
injection tube, cuhninating in the opening of the
injection valve and the commencement of discharge,
At a later part of the stroke, the slanted groove on the
plunger communicating to the pressure side of the
pump is brought opposite the inlet or suction port,
Revdnkm
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where the hydraulics of a fuel-injection system are
txeated extensively.
The investigation was conducted by the National
Advisory Cmnmittee for Aeronautics at Langley
I?ield, Vs., during the summer of 1931.
METHODS AND APPARATUS
In this investigation the fuel discharged from an
injection valve during a small interval of the injection
period was collected in a receiver and weighed. This
method was first used for this Q-pe of mmarch by De
Juhasz. @eference 3.) The apparatus (fig. 1) con-
sisted essentially of a fuel-injection system with a fuel
punp and an injection valve to produce the spray, a
Totating steel disk with a slot near ita outside circum-
ference to interpose a portion of the discharge during a
thus releasing the pressure in the injection tube and
stopping the discharge. The amount of the effective
stroke is regulated by the angular rotation of tho
plunger, which causes the slanted groove to be brought
opposite the suction port earlier or later in the stroke.
The fuel discharged by the pump was returned to the
pump when the needle valve (fig. 1) was open, and was
discharged through the injection valve when the
needle valve was closed. This valve was located as
near to the injection line as possible to avoid any
alterations to the conditions of flow that existed
without the valve in place.
The time-recmding apparatus (not shown in fig. 1)
consists of an electrically operated revolution counter
and a stop watch for detemnining the rate and number
of injections for which fuel was collected. The
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weighing of the collected fuel was made on an analytical
balance,
The test procedure w-as as follows: The weighed
empty receiver was mounted on the bracket opposite
the injection nozzle and as near to the nozzIe as the
rotating &+ would permit. The apparatus was
brought to t e test speed. The needle valve con-Ltrolling the be “ “ g and end of discharge was closed
ad at the same instant an electric push-button was
depressed, starting simultaneously the revolution
counter and the stop watch. After a fixed time,
usually one minute, the discharge-control valve was
opened and the electric switch was again depr~ed,
thus simultaneously ending the dischmge and the
counting of the number of disch~es and of the time.
The receiver and contanti were weighed to determine
the weight collected. The angular phase of the disk
with respect to the pump was then altered and the
pocedure was repeated.
Except when the orifice diwneter and the injection-
tube length and diameter were varied to study their
affect on the rate of discharge, a nozzIe having a eingIe
0.022-inch orifb and an injection tube 34 inches long
with an tilde diameter of 0.125 inch were used.
The speeds at which the pump was tested were
mmied from 100 to 1,000 r.p.m., the throttle settings
from one-fourth to full load, oriiice diameters from
0.008 to 0.042 inch, injection-valve closing pressures
from 500 to 3,000 pounds per square inch (the injec-
tion-valve opening pressure was 1.4 ties the closing
pessure), injection-tube lengths horn 20 to 74 inches,
and injection-tube tilde diameters from 0.041 to 0.188
inch. The fuel oil used had a speci.iicgravity of 0.859
and an absolute viscosi~ of 0.022 poise (approximately
5 Say olt seconds Universal) at 100° l?. and atmos-
~heric pressure.
The effective injection pressure behind the nozzle
was determined from the relationship:
AW= VAcTt =Aci *Y (1)
in which
AW, weight collected per increment of discharge,
1 pump degree.
V, veloci@ of flow through the orifice, assumed
to be constant over the whole cross section
of the oriiice. (Reference 6.)
A, area of the discharge orifice.
c, coefficient of discharge, 0.92. (Reference 6.)
t, time interval of discharge during which fuel
was collected.
~~ weight of fuel per tit volume.
. .
inwhich
./
E= 2gy~Ac)’
(2)
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PRECISION OF RESULTS
The precision with which the weights were collected
depended on what portion of the actual fuel discharge
was collected in the receiver during the interval of
injection intercepted by the slot of the disk or its
equivalen+l pump degree. There was no other
possible criterion than collecting a number of dis-
charges in a bottle, weighing them, deterti g the
amount of fuel per discharge, then comparing the
weight thus obtained with that obtained by integga&
@ the curve of increment weights that were collected
with the receiver per increment of injection against
degrees. The amount of fuel collected by discharging
in a bottle was more than that collected in the receiver
of the rate-of-discharge tests but the excess was
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rarely more than 2 per cent. A sufficient number of
injections were collected in both tests to obtain a good
average weight per injection. Increment weights were
collected in the receiver every half pump degree when
the rate at which the fuel was discharged increased or
decreased rapidly and every 1 or 1.5 pump degrees
when the rate remained approximately constant.
The accuracy of the analytical balance under the con-
ditions used in these tests was + 0.02 gram; errorsfrom
this source were therefore negligible.
It has been observed by Rothrock and Marsh
(reference 7) in their investigation of injection lags for
pump-injection systems with an oscilloscope using
approximately the conditions and system of the
present tests, that there was an intervil at the begin-
ning and end of injection during which fuel was dis-
charged at a very low rate, as was evidenced by the
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lightness of the spray produced. The duration of this
light foredischmge and afterdischmge varied with the
conditions, and was as long as 25 per cent of the total
period at full throttle. Discharges were shown with
negative injection lags; thatis, spray appearedbefore the
by-pasa ports were fully covered at the pump. During
only a portion of this foredischaxge or afterdischarge
period was it possible to collect fuel in the present
tests. At no condition was there a negative lag ob-
served in the present teat9. As the amount of fuel col-
lected by discharging into the bottle was rarely more
than 2 per c@ greater than that collected in the cup,
this foredischmge or afterdi.schazge must have been
too small to merit any consideration.
The precision of the computed pressures depends on
how accurately the factors of equations (1) and (2)
were determined and how closely the conditions repre-
sented by these equations were approached. The
assumptions under which th-%e equations were de-
rived and the accuracy with which each of the factors
involved were determined were discussed by Gehdlea
in reference 6. The same accuracy obtains in this
work. Where effective pressuresfar below the closing
pressure of the valve are shown in the results, the
probability was that the injection-valve stem either
bounced on its seat (reference 7) or remained barely
lifted off ita seat; thus throttling the flow. The com-
puted presmres under these conditions can not there-
fore represent the actual pressures behind the nozzle.
Where pressures equal to or above the closing pressure
of the valve are shown, they. repr~ent witi” a fair
degree of accuracy the actual pressures behind the
nozzle, subject to the limitations under which equa-
tions (1) and (2) were derived.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rates of discharge at d.iiferent pump apeeds.—
In Figures 3 to 6 are given the rates of dicharge and the
computed effective injection pressure9at varying pump
speeda. For the purpose of easier comptin of the
data, the zero points for the abscissa scales were se-
lected arbitrarily so that the point at which the by-
pass ports of the pump were covered by the advancing
plunger (rwnking in the commencement of discharge
through the injection valve) comes at a fixed interval
after the zero under all conditions of plotting.
Speeds below 215 r. p. m. at am injection-valve
closing pressure of 2,500 pounds per square inch and
below 108 r. p. m. at a closing pressure of 500 pounds
per square inch were not used with the 34-inch injec-
tion tube because the pump could not build sufficient
pressure to maintain the valve fully open throughout
the effective stroke of the plunger. The amount of
fuel discharged per injection diminished, and became
irregular immediately below the foregoirg speeds.
Au inspection of the iigures shows the foUowing
characteristics:
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1. The interval in fractions of a second b@ween the
point at which the by-pass ports were closed and the
commencement of discharge, or the injection lag, was
increased with the decrease of speed.
2. The rate of discharge constantly fluctuated at the
lower speeds. The speed at which these fluctuations
commenced varied with the closing pressure of the
injection valve.
3. The interval between the by-pass port opening
and the cessation of discharge, or the cutioff lag, ma
decreased with the decrease of speed at the lower
closing pressure tested.
4. The period of injection in fractions of Q second
increased and in degrees decreased with the decrease
in speed.
In reference 2 the pressure before the nozzle was .
shown to vary with the pump-plunger velocity. It
was shown there that, aa the pump speed waa de-
creased, the intensi@ of the pressure wavea trans.
mitted to the injection valve was decreased. Compu-
tation for the higher speeda of these tests by the
Allievi method of treatment show the intensity of the
primary waves to be of snflicient magnitude to opon
the injection valve with either no reinforcement by
reflectid waves or with only small reinforcement. Aa
tie speed was decreased, however, the number of
reflected waves necessary to build up sufEcient pres-
sure to open the injection valve was increased. Tak-
ing the speed of a pre9sure wave a9 equivalent to
5.95 X 104 inches per second, the time required by a
pressure wave to traveme the 34-inch injection tube
was 5.7 x 10+ seconds. This time interval in pump
degrees is given in Table I for the diilerent pump
speeds. For the closing pressure of 2,6oo pounds per
square inch (figs. 3 and 5) it is seen that (1) at the
pump speed of 1,000 r. p. m. the valve opened shortly
after the first wave front reached the injection valve,
(2) at 750 r. p. m. the valve did not open until after
the fit wave was reflected from the injection valve
but did open before the reflected wave again reached
the valve, (3) at 47o r. p. m. sufficient time elapsed for
the fit wave to be reflected from the injection valve
and reenfome the primary prewire wave twice before
the valve opened, and (4) at 215 r. p. m. the first pres-
sure wave was reflected and reinforced the primary
three times before the valve was opened. l?or the
injection-valve closing pres9ure of 600 pounds per
square inch (figs. 4 and 6), (1)at 1,000 and 760 r. p. m.
the valve opened when the ii-at pressure wave reached
the injection valve, (2) at 47o r. p. m. the valve did
not open until after @e tit wave reached the fijec-
tion valve, but before the reflected wave reached the
valve ~~ain, ,(3) at 215 r. p. m. the first pressure wave
was reflected and reinforced the primary wave two
times before the valve opened, and (4) at 108 r, p, m,
the fit wave was reflected and reinforced the primary
nearly five ties before the valve opened.
/
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TABLE I
%
E UIVALENT INTERVAT IN PUMP DEGREES RE
UIRED FOR A PRESSURE WAVE TO TRAVEFW
A 34-INCH TUBE AT DIFFERENT PUMP SPEEDf
L, tube length= 34 inches.
$ velocity of a pressure wave= 5!
per second.
LIS= 5.72X 10-4 seccmds.
F-l-Sp2ed r.p. m---------------------- m 215 470Eqaivakint L/sin die=% ______ 6s7 a74 L62
,500 inche
+
7.W l,m
2s.9 344
For the same pump, it was shown experimentall~
and analytically in reference 2 that the reflected pres.
sure waves horn the valve end of the tube, after thf
valve opened, changed from a positive to a negative
value as the speed was reduced from 75o to 47o r. p. m,
It can be readily shown by the same analysis that w
the speed was reduced from 1,000 to 750 r. p. m., the
intensity of the reflected positive pressure waves ww
decreased; at 470 r. p. m. the reflectadwaves changed to
comparatively weak negative waves; and, x the speed
was reduced further, the reflected negative waves
increased in intensity.
The results shown in Figures 3 to 6 coniirrn the pre-
vious test and the analytical results. For the speeds
of 1,000 and 750 r. p. m., the rate of discharge and the
computed effective pressures increased steadily until
shortly after the pump plunger started riding over the
decelerating part of the cam lift. The same phenome-
non appears to be true for the 47o r. p. m. at 500
pounds per square inch valve+losing pressure. (Figs.
4 and 6.) For 470 r. p. m. at the valve-closing pressure
of 2,500 pounds per square inch and for the lower
speeds at both closing pressures, however, the rate of
discharge and the computed effective injection pres-
sures reached the greateat values soon after the open-
ing of the injection valve.
At the lower speeds, computed etTective pressures
below the closing pressures of the valve are shown,
caused by restriction to the flow through the oriiice
because of the near approach of the valve stem to its
seat. & was stated previously, su.flicient pressure
was built at the lower speeds of these teds to open the
valve either by successive reenforcemauts of the pri-
mary pressure waves, wholly reflected initial waves, or
by higher intensity waves emanating from the pump
as the plunger was riding on to a steeper portion of the
cam. Owing to the negative reilected wavw and the
weak primary waves at these speeds, however, the pres-
sure behind the valve could not be maintained above
the closing pressure of the valve. The rmilt wtq that
the injection-valve stem was forced by the spring to-
ward its seat, thus throttling the flow. Following this
restriction, and especially if there was an instantaneous
complete closure of the valve, sufficient pressure was
again built up to force the stem away from its seat.
For the speed of 215 r. p. m. at a valve-closing pressure
of 500 pounds per square inch, there was a restriction
to the flow through the orifice, but the pressure fluctua-
tions were sufficient to maintain the valve stem floating
near its seat. For the speed of 215 r. p. m. at closing
pressure of 2,500 pounds per square inch, and the speed
of 108 r. p. m. at closing pressure of 600 pounds per
square inch, the valve stem was alternately seated and
forced away from its seat until the uncovering of the
by-pass ports at the pump ended the dischmge.
No definite tiend in the cut+offlag is shown in lTigure
5 with the valve at 2,500 pmmds per square inch closing
pressure. The explanation of this phenomenon can be
found in the fact that there was not much difference
between the closing pressureof the valves and the pres-
sure behind the valve at the point of cutioff at the
pump. When such small differences in pressure exist
there can be little or no decompression period, The
cutiff lag therefore depended largely on the lag of-the
check-valve and injection-valve closures, which are in-
dependent of the pump under these conditions.
In Figures 4 and 6 the cut-off lag is shown to decrease
with the decrease of speed. This decrease was larger
between the speeds of 1,000 and 470 r. p. m. for which
the difference between the closing pressure of the valve
and the pressure in the tube at the point of cuboil was
comparatively large. This lag can be attributed to
the inertia lag in the closing of the injection valve and
to the trapping of fuel under pressure in the tube by
the closure of the check valve. At the higher speeds
the inertia ltig in the valve closing was of appreciable
magnitude,for the needle was some distance away from
.ts seat. Trapping of fuel under pressure in the tube
ma possible because the difference of pressure in the
kbe and the primary pressure was so large that the
>heckvalve waEforced to close quickly before the pres-
wre in the tube was reduced appreciably. The pres-
mre under which the fuel was trapped depended on
he pump speed as the variation in tho cut-off indicates.
There was only a small difference in the weights dis-
chargedper injection at full load for the whole speed
wnge tested. This feature of the pump is especially
lesirable with power plants operating at low speeds
md full load. These conditions are met in the opera-
ion of motor trucks, where conditions of trdic neces-
sitaterunning at low engine speeds a large portion of
he time. The disadvrmtage in the operation at low
peeds and at full load is that, because of the lower
Iffectivepressure behind the valve, the spray delivered
acks penetrating ability and its atomization and dis-
persionare poor enough to result in a lowered combus-
ion efficiency. h aircraft angina this fluctuation of
hwharge at low speeds is not so objectionable because
he low speeds are only used for idling and starting,
Jnder these conditions the combustion e5ciency of
he engine is not of importance except for the disa-
greeablenessof a smolq exhaust. This disadvantage,
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however, can be somewhat overcome by raising the
opening and closing pressure of the valve. As was
shown previously, the pressure behind the valve at the
lower speeds remains, for the greater part of injection,
very near the closing pressure of the valve. II the
pressure frdls below the closing prewme of the valve,
the valve stem approaches its seat and a throttling
takes place, which is followed by a pressure building
up above the closing pressure of the valve as shown by
the results. The pressure behind the valve therefore
is kept slightly above or below- the closing pressure of
the valve and there is only a reduction in the effective
opening through which dischwge takes place.
Rates of disoharge at diilerent throttle settings.—
k~@gures 7 to 10 the rates of discharge at different
throttle settings and speeds are given. At ptit loads,
COMW!tTDE FOR AERONAUTICS
At 1,000 r. p. m. (fig. 10) there were secondary dis-
charges after cut-off at part loads. These discharges
were probably due to the high-intensity wave reflections
which persisted in the tube after the by-pass port was
uncovered and the injection and check valves had
closed. The duration of these discharges was greater
at one-half and three-fourths load because the point of
cutdf at the pump took place when the plunger waE
advancing at or near its maximum velocity. This
phenomenon of seconda~ discharges was also observed
previously with this injection system at full load and
at 750 r, p. m., and iEshown in the results presented in
references 2 and 7.
Up to the point of cut+off, thereWSJ3a small difference
in the rates of discharge and in the effective pressures
regardless of the throttle setting. There was only a
1 - l%ljuC@=& <M +x-q” %11.0C&+. 4 %-t +x.@-e. Rnp C@Z-ees. I
I?KVJMIL-m of dMugO and Om- FIQmE 12-Ffaks of dhhrgo and effm- FIOUBE M.—W of &&ergo end Mm
We 4e3f0n~ withend withont tfvo fn@tfOnpresmm with and wftheut tivo fnjmtlon ~ with end without
chink velvu Pump@, l@3 r. p. m; oh*valm Pmnpsp@, Z50r. p.~ ohwk v81vw Pump spw3, 470 r. p. m.;
throttlemttfng,fun Ir@ fnJWtfm#nM throttb setting, frill Irmd; injodenti throttle f!dting, flln IO@ fnjwtfon-ttlim
lm@b, 34 fnch~ fmfde tube dfardor, m~qfnddetohdfamet+x, Lmgth, 34 inckq fnsfde tube diameter,
ox%fn& fnjection-vdveClc6fngpm O.l!zsfncdl;fnfcdfm-volveOlmfngpre?-
-mmmmw=o~mm
o.125fnelg4ootfon-valvodosingpm
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throttle settings which gave weights per injection in
exact proportion to full load at 750 r. p. m. were used.
At part loads and at higher speeds, the cutiffs took
place at an interval at which high-intensity pressure
waves were propagated to the injection valve; the
phmger was riding on a steep portion of the cam and
there were high-intensity reflections reinforcing the
primary wave. At the lower speeds, as was explained
previously, the pressure difference between the closing
pressure of the valve and the hydraulic pressure was
small throughout the injection period. The valve
stem, therefore, was close to its seat throughout the
period of injection. Consequently, when the cutiff
at part load took place at the pump and a rarefaction
wave was transmitted to the injection valve, the delay
in stopping the discharge at the lower speeds was small
as compared to that at the higher speeds.
I -tar, O.ozafniil
small increase in the injection lag as the load was
reduced at 215 and 750 r. p. m. The maximum varia-
tion between the loads for the speeds tested is 6, 10,
and 25 per cent for the three-fourths, one-half, and one-
fourth load, respectively.
Itates of discharge with and without oheok valve at
the pump outlet.-b Figures 11,12, and 13 the reauhk
obtained with and without the check valve at the
pump outlet are shown for pump speeds of 1,000, 760,
and 470 r. p. m. A comparison of the curves shows
that for the same speed, both the injection period and
the weight discharged per injection were smaller with-
out than witi the check valve, and as the meed was
increased the weight discharged per injeotio~ without
the check valve decreased while that with the check
valve remained approximately constant. The explan-
ation for these dMerences can be found by examining
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the conditions existing in the injection system at the
commencement and end of discharge, resulting in longer
injection lags and shorter cut-off lags when no check
valve was used at the pump.
The longer injection lag without the check valve can
be explained by the fact that the pressure in the tube
between injections was reduced to the pump intake
pressure, as compared to the tube pressure with the
check valve which was very much higher because of
the trapping of the fuel by the cJosure of the check
valve. As a consequence of this reduction in the
initial pressure without the check valve, the injection
valve did not open until the primary pressurewave was
reinforced by the initial reflections once at 1,000 and
760 r, p. m. and ahnost three times at 47o r. p. m.
The diilerence in the injection lags, “with and without
the check valve at 1,000 and 750 r. p. m., was equiva-
lent to exactly the time necessary for a pressure wave
to traverse the tube twice, showing that when no check
valve was used an additional reinforcement of the
primary wave by the initial reflections was required
before sticient pressurewas built up to open the injec-
tion valve at these speeds.
The cut-off lags without the check valve at 1,000
and 750 r. p. m. were slightly longer than was necessary
for the rarefaction impulse originating at the pump end
by the uncovering of the by-pass ports to reach the
valve end of the tube plus the inertia lag in the injec-
tion-vabe closing as computed by the method given in
reference 8. The obsemed longer cut-off lags than
anticipated indicate that the uncovering of the by-pass
ports did not release the pressure in the tube instan-
taneously. At 470 r.p.m. the discharge closed immedi-
ately as the rarefaction wave from the pump reached
the valve end of the tube, for at the point of cut.+offthe
pressure before the valve ma very new the closing
pressure of the valve.
Itates of discharge with diilerefit orifloe diam-
eters,—In Figure 14 the rates of discharge at different
oriiice diameters are given. Considerably higher
pressureswere built behind the valve with the smaller
sims of oriflccs. With the 0.008,0.015, and 0.022 inch
orifices the pressure, consequently the rates of dis-
charge, continued to increase until sometime after
the plunger began the decelerating motion of its up-
stroke; the smaller the oriiice size the longer this
pressurerise continued. For the 0.031 and 0.042 inch
orifices the pressure and rate of discharge variation
conformed more closely to the acceleration and
deceleration of the pump plunger. The eilective in-
jection pressures decreased with the increase of the
orifice size.
Owing to the small discharge opening with the
smaller orifices, the amount of the pressun+wave
energy utlized in the discharge of the fuel through the
orifice was smaller than with the larger orifices. With
the smaller orifices tested the pressure-wave reflec-
149900-3~o
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tions (reference 2) from the injection valve were of
high inten4i~. The effects of these reflections and the
subsequent reinforcements of the primary wave are
shown clearly in the curve of the effective pressure
behind the valve with the 0.008-&ch oriiice. There
was a sudden increase in the effective pressure with
every arrival of the reinforced wave at the injection
valve. & the orifice size W= increased, however,
more of the pressure-wave energy w-asutilized in the
.
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discharge of the fuel, and the intensity of the reflected
waves was decreased.
The prolonged discharge after cut-off with the
smaller or&es was caused by the fuel under pressure
that was trapped in the fuel line by the closure of the
check valve. Computations using the method given
in reference 2 show that the agtual time for the pro-
longed discharge after cut-off agrees with the com-
puted decomprtion period for the 0.015-inch orifice.
Similar computations, however, account for only
on~half of the decompression period for the O.OOS-
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inch oritica. During the tests with the 0.008-inch
oriiice the injection tube was observed to heat exces-
sively. Although, no measurements of the increase in
the oil temperature and no computations were made,
trdri.nginto account the compressibility of the fuel,
which is lmown to change rapidly with temperature
(reference 9), the difference between the computed and
the actual decompression period can be safely attrib-
uted to the changed physical properties of the fuel in
the injection tube.
The trapping of the fuel under pressure in the tube
after cut-off explains the increased injection lag with
the increase of oriiice size. TJith the smaller orifices,
the injection valve was given an opportunity to
approach its seat slowly, and, when closed, leave the
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fuel in the tube between injections at a pressure vqy
near the closing pressureof the valve. With the larger
oriiices, the pressures before the valve immediately
preceding cut-off were near the closing pressures, and
at the interval between cuhoff and the closure of the
injection valve sufficient fuel was discharged through
the orifice and past the check valve to leave the
pressurein the tube between injections much lower than
the closing pressure of the valve. At the start of
injection with the larger oriiices, therefore, sufficient
time elapsed until enough pressure was built up to
open the valve.
There was an 18 per cent difference in the total
weight discharged per injection between the 0.042 and
0.008 inch o~fices, a 7 per cent difference between the
0.042 and 0.015, but only 1 per cent difference between
the 0.042 and 0.022 inch.
From the results of Figure 14 it is seen that, for a
given pump capaci@, normal operating speeds, in-
jection-valve design, and period of injection (which
conditions are iixed by the engine capacity and design)
the useful range of effective orifice areas is limited.
In the selection of a suitable effective discharge orifice
area, it would be advisable to make a set of computa-
tions for the mean pressure before the discharge ori.iice
with different ofice areas uccording to equation (1)
in reference 2. Graphs of injection pressure against
oriiice areas at the normal operating speeds, loads,
and other important conditions may be prepared.
A suitable effective orifke area may then be selected
that gives a spray with the desired penetrative pover,
dispersion, and atomization.
Rates of disoharge at different valve-olosing pres-
sure.-li Figures 3 to 6 the results with two closing
pressures and different speeds were given. In Figure
15 the rates of discharge at various closing pressures
at a speed of 750 r. p. m. are shown. As the valve-
closing pressure was increased, the injection lag in-
creased and the cufioff lag decreased, resulting in a
shorter period of injection. In addition, the effective
injection pressures and the period during which higher
injection pressures existed behind the valve increased.
At the valve-closing pressures of 600 and 1,500
pounds per square inch, the valve opened immediately
as the iirst pressure wave reached that end of the tube.
At the closing pressure of 2,500 pounds per square
inch, the valve opened after the initial pressure wave
was reflected from the injection valve. At the closing
pressure of 3,OOOpounds per square inch, the valve
did not open until after the complete reflection of the
initial pressure wave reinforced the continuously ema-
nating primary wave and had reached the injection
valve again.
The smaller cut-off lag at the higher closing pressures
can be explained by the fact that the difference between
the pressure behind the valve and the closing pressure
of the valve was small. Therefore, the valve closed
quickly as soon as a rarefaction reached that end of the
tube after the opening of the by-pass ports at the
pump. At the lower closing pressures,this difIerencein
pressure was comparatively large; as was shown pre-
viously, fuel under pressure was trapped in the line
with a consequent slower closing of the valve.
Computations according to reference 2 show that
because there is no energy used for injection through
the orifice during the early part of the effective pump
stroke higher pressures are built behind the valve with
—.—- -——- -.. — .—.---—
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higher valve-closing pressures. Owing to the larger
injection lag when higher closing pressures are used,
the pressure waves propagated to the injection valve
after the valve opens are reenforwd by the wholly
reflected portions of the initial primary. In addition,
the waves emanating horn the pump at that point are
of a higher pressure intensity, for the plunger rides on
a steeper portion of tlie cam. Thus, as the experi-
mental results show, a higher injection pressure is
maintained behind the injection valve.
Owing to this higher injection pressure, with the
highest closing pressure tested in which the injection
period was 30 per cent smaller, the pump was able to
deliver a total amount of fuel per tijection only 5 per
cent less than was obtained when the lowest closing
pressure of the valve was used.
Rates of disoharge with dMerent tube lengths.-In
I?igure 16 the results obtained with tubes of four differ-
ent lengths are shown. In previous investigations of
the committee (reference 10) for injection lags with
common-rail injection system, an increase of injection
lag was shown with the increase of tube length. This
variation was normally what, should have been ex-
pected, if all other conditions were kept constant
throughout the tests and if the tilde diameter of the
injection tube was of the proper size so that there
were no appreciable losses to friction or compressibility.
In the present tests with the pump injection system,
the injection lags did not increase appreciably with
the increase of the tube length.
The number of pump degrees at 750 r. p. m. for a
pressure wave to travel through the length of the
20-inch tube is 1.5°, of the 34-inch tube 2.6°, of the
53-inch tube 4°, and of the 74-inch 5.6°. With the
exception of the 20-inch tube, the injection valve op-
ened some time after the iirst reflection horn the
injection valve but -before the primary wave was
reinforced by any reflections. With the 20-inch tube,
the time required was long enough for the initial
reflected wave to reenforce the primary twice before
sufficient pressure was built behind the valve to open
it. The possibility is suggested that the pressure in
the line between injections was lower with the shorter
tube than with the longer. The inertia lag of closing
of the injection valve and the check valve being ap-
proximately the same for all tubes, the amount of fuel
that left the tube during the interval of closing the
by-pass ports and closing of both these valves was
proportionately larger with the shorter tubes, thus
leaving lower pressuresbetween injections in the tube.
The slightly increasing cut-off lags with the increaae
of tube length can be attributed to the longer timo
required for the rarefaction wave @opagated horn
the pump after the by-pass ports are uncovered) to
traveme the longer tubes.
Rates of disoharge with different tube diameters,—
&es 17 and 18 give the rates of discharge with tubes
of d.iflerentdiameters at speeds of 750 and 470 r. p. m.,
respectively. Thus far an injection tube was used
having an inside diameter of 0.125 inch. As was shown
in reference 2, this diameter was above the critical tube
diameter for the conditions of these tests. With the
use of the smaller tube diameters a disturbing factor
was introduced, that is, the energy 10WMin the tube
caused by the turbulent flow. It is di.fbcultto form an
equation representing the actual condition with a
smaller tube because the friction 10SSWbecome appre-
ciable.
~GUBE 16.—Rak9 Of dkhmzo and ol?ectfvo ir@#ion Presmr6s with
variom fnjectfomtabe Imgtbs: Fnmp @, 760 r. p. u throttle
m-, f~ lu@ ~de WIO dfametm, O.W inch; fnJwtkm-
Volve cldngp~ Wmmlds P@rsmlarefnch; orfam diameter,
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At 750 r. p. m. (fig. 17), sticient pressure was
created to open the valve some time after the initial
pressure wa%e was reilected from the valve end of the
tube, and slightly before or a little after the reenformd
primary reached the valve again, with all tube diame-
ters tested. After the opening of the valve, however,
because of the resistance losses in the tubes having
tide diametem below the critical diameter, sticient
preasnre could not be maintained to keep the injection
valve fully open. Immediately after the opening, the
discharge decreased, which indicates that prebably the
valve stem was forced toward its seat with a conse-
quent throttling of the flow.
.. .
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At 470 r. p. m; (fig. 18) larger injection lags and
short cut-off lags are shown with the increase of tube
diameter. Computations according to reference 2 for
the 0.125 and 0.187 inch tubes indicated that because
of the low speed, the reflected pressure waV(3Sduring
the interval of injection were all negative and that the
pressure behind the valve actually dropped far below
the closing pressure of the valve before the effects of
5 5 10-5
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the by-pass port closure -were felt at the injection
valve. The effect of fiction losses on the rate of dis-
charge with the 0.041-inch tube diameter me apparent
by the ragged appearance of the curve. ?Nevertheles-s,
because of the smaller losses to compressibility, the
discharge did not end until after the rarefaction, due to
opening of the by-pass ports at the pump, reached the
injection valve.
CONCLUSIONS
The rates of dischmge confirm previous analytical
and experimental results for pressure variation before
the injection valve with a fuel pump injection system.
The rate of discharge in weight of fuel discharged per
unit time increased with the increase of pump speed.
Up to the point of cut-off, there w-asa small d.Mer-
ence in the rates of discharge, irrespective of the
throttle setting at any one speed. “
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The rates of dischruge conformed approximately to
the contour of the cam only with the larger size orifmes,
WMI the smaller ofices, the high-intensity pressure
wave reflections and reinforcements altered the rates
of discharge to a d.iilerent conformation. There me
evidence of the flow being throttled by the injection-
valve stem when oriiices were used that were larger in
d.kuneterthan those for which the pump was normally
designed.
With the increase of the opening and closing pres-
sure of the injection valve, there was a decrease in the
total injection period and an increase in the interval
during which higher effective pressure prevailed before
the injection valve.
The tube length was found to have little effect on
either the rate of discharge, injection period, or injec-
tion lag with the injection system and conditions
tested.
Small tube diametera-causedfluctuations in the rates
of discharge.
At part throttle settings the load variation between
di.iTerentspeeds was larger than at full throttle settings,
and increased with the decrease of load.
The general conclusion ilcm these tests is that a
singlepump design can satisfy the several requirements
of many engines, having approximately the same load
$“ /%-- -h ~-&.-
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demands, by using a suitably designed injection valve
and other integral parts of the injection system; and
that to obtain the beat performance from an engine the
injection system must be designed as a unit for any
speciiic engfne de&n.
LANGLEY MEAIORLAL AERoNAumaAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADvrsoRY Commmm FOB ADRONAUTIOS,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., May 16, 1939.
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